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The Fulton CounlY News

basis of encouragement to enterprise.
Speaking in postwar planning at
the second wartime conference of
the Association. Cal. Chevalier,
who is Chairman of the Internetional Reiatiens Sub-Comniittee of
ihe National Association of ManuPostwar
facturers
Committee.
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foods fresh longer and preserves therr natural flavon
better Washed pure humodrlied, thrlled
cucul•tes
constantly through the food chamber •bsodotne ese
lood odon and came* the. an•y Food,such s, lettuce
end salads ream their crop appearance and are a pleasure

, cool

head, means

the

dtffet t 7

between life and death.
The deeper we get into produe-;
I lion of
synthetic rubber. the better!
appear the chances elf this w Ir.,
,stimulated industry for becoming
SS permanent part of our post-war
industrial .picture. Continuing tip- '
plication of American ingenuity
and research will probably accomplish marvelous cost reduction and
quality improvements in this material William Jeffeis. rubber director. resigned from his job re- 1
cently, stating that now the danger
18 past. The
problem
of takinS I
rare of requilmnents of the armed
forres and keeping the muntry on
rubber, seems to tse well in hand. I

Cook/rotor Sav•s Vital War Materials
llsrs handsome and modernly elesrgned
refrigerator ts po“rble today because
ot rs bu,11 •Irnost entirely of maten•ls
not on demand for war work and conforms wrth W P B requaernents.
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We must keep this unity of
—
----4111111
tended the fuenarl of Mrs. John' BASIC RULES
MAKE,
milk per day for each adult might may he served
tions intact in peace as well as in Cunningham Friday
instead When 1111.
afternoon.
FOR BETTER MEALS be eaten in the form of soups, grawar. Raymond Clapper after his
By RUTH TAYLOR
lion points prohibit the use of matt
Mrs. Ben Winston and Mr. and'
vies, custards, ice cream or milk.
'Some people today are disturbed trip to the war and neutral fronts Mrs. Kendred Winston
Whenever a group of women'
visited
Mr.,
drinks.
Likewise the recommend:A w.hich is equivalent in food value
by the phrase) United Nations, feel- made this stirring observation, and Mrs. Jasper
then eggs, fish, poultry, dried beau
Wheeler in Tri- gather these days, the most talked Mee or four eggs a
week for each
ing that it is a unton in which we "This time peace is going to take City Sunday afternoon.
about subjects is food
Why we person might be served in com- 01 peas, or cheese may substitute.
will do all the giving and none of the same qualities that war deThe same rule applies to the fruit
Pvt. Granville Vincent arrived must follow the basic-seven rules bination with other foods.
the getting, that it is an alliance mands. Peuce will not be the opand vegetable groups Of course, in
Monday night from Camp Crowd- comes up for discussion, too. Mrs.
which is definitely entangling and posite of war but a continuation of
It
convenien
is
t
to know that addition to one food from each nt
er, Mo., to attend the funeral of Pearl Haak, food spirt:dist at the
which will be a handicap once the it. Peace this time must consist of
when
one
is
short
uf a certain food the basic-seven. as many other
Kentucky College of Agriculture
disarming the enemy, of keeping his father, Jess Vincent.
`04 4r is over"
ai any of the groups, its alternate, foods may le• eaten as
desired.
Mr. Jim Smoot is ill at his home and Home Eco., remonds
They overlook the fact that this him do:armed and our side armed.
,makers that it isn't necessai '
United Nations %vele not united by The Allies must stand together af- here.
!eat foods from all the group. c
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Armstrong
the plots of drearny-eyed interna- ter the fighting or the will be deone meal. Eat some for breakfast
tionalists, but by knife thrusts of ((sited one by one as they almost attend the funeral of the former's isome for dinner and
the others for
—EA1'
the Axis realists. It was the at- were in the war' Peace will re- sister, Mrs. John Cunnnigharn Fri- ,supper or lunch.
Keeping in mind
tark upon the nations that united mine the same aggressive, confid- day.
why this certain variety is essen
them. And, whether we like it or nt, realistic collaboration that
Pvt. Shorty Vaughn, who is in tial gives reason for
well-planned
not, we rnust remember that no has meant the self-preservation of the armed forces is spendng a fur- meals.
lough with his parents, Mr. and
sine nation could have survived each of us in this war."
From (1) green and yellow vegWE MUST STAND TOGETHER Mrs. Beckum Vaublin.
&Ione against the powers arrayed
etables, (2) tomatoes, oranges or
Modernistic and Comfortable
Mrs. Rosalye Winsett
against us. We would have put in a common cause, but that does
visited grapefruit and (3) potatoes and
up a good fight alone, but it could not and must not mean accepting Mrs. Colic Aldridge Sunday
other vegetables and fruits, come
afterGood Food Serred Right
only have been a struggle against their way of life as ours. We will noon.
calcium for bones and teeth, iron
not compronlise our own ideals,
hopeless odds.
for healthy blood, sugar for energy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Durrell
Terrell
and
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
England would have gone down but we will work together toward children
visited Mrs. Wanda Bow- vitamins for health and vigor, and
fighting had our isolationists and a common goal--the permanent den Saturday
minerals.
afternoon.
-party liners- been able to stop the pewe of a world of free men.
(4) Milk and cheese provide calRonald Hedge, son of Mr. and
V
flow of supplies froni here. Then
Mrs. J. T. Hedge, suffered two cium. protein for growth and musthe Nazis would have had air
broken ribs when he fell at his cle repair and sugar and vitarnmbases from which to destroy our
(5) Meat, fish, poultry and v
home one day last week.
cities at ease. They would have
give piotein, iron and mineral
Mrs. Louis Smith of Knoxville,
brought tht• war home to the Mis- Tenn., and
(6) Bread, flour and cereals are
Mrs. Watson Craig of
aissippi.
Run the mower over pasturc't
sources of sugar and starch fo:
Savannah. Tenn., spent last ThursIt was common danger that day with Mrs.
mid-summ
er to provide better fall energy, in addition to iron. protein
Kendred Winston.
Third and Carr St.
brought the L'ruted Natiens toand vitamins.
Sgt Leon Fields of Camp Breck- grazing.
gether. If we de not stay togeth- enridge. Ky., is
Growing
winter legumes gives you
(7) Butter and fortified margarspending a short
er, our fight will have been in furlough with
his parents east of a protein mill and a nitrogen fact...), ine supply fat for energy to work
vain. We are but one of the cham- Dukedom.
right on your farm.
and play, and vitamins for health'
pions of the rights of mankind.
MI35 Linda Sue Works spent toes, beans, corn, peaches and other and vigor.
The unity we have learned is an Friday night
"palate-ti
cklers."
That it isn't necessary to eat all
with Wanda Robentangible thing. difficult to com- erts.
Wheat or Barley for feeding dairy of these foods in their eriginal form
prehend in its larger sphere. Enand
beef
cattle
and
hogs should be is further suggested by the foods
Miss Edith Cunningham left last
forced cooperation in the common Thursday for
coarsely ground. cracked or rolled. specialist. For example, a pint
Detroit, Mich.
of
tight has brought us nearer to unCharlie McCall of Detroit, 14.1ich.,
derstanding each other. In our left Thursdaynight for his home
personal relations it is easier of after spending
a few days with
comprehension. Men from differ- friends and
relatives.
ent nations, from different back14r. and Mrs. Desald Hastings
grounds, of different speech, of of Knexville. Tenn.
are visiting
defferent fiuths have teamed to- the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
gether, worked together, fought Thomas Brann.
together and learned that they all
Pfc. Wayne Work of Catnp Van
have one thing in common—the de- Doron. Miss., is
spending a short
:We to protect their homes and furlough with his
parents. Mr. and
families and their way of life.
Mrs. Ed Work.
Jess Vincent. v.-as found dead
Sunday afternoon at his home near
Dukedom. He had been in ill
i...alth fer several years. He is
sit: vived by his wife. a son. Pvt.
Granville Vincent. evho is in the
May Warn of Di,
ortlered
armed forces and is stationed at
kidney tetion
M.:.
hil.elern
tet01 i•4 hurry and a-nrry.
irreguar hah,,
tat,ng and
isp....,,nda Buck spent Sunday
drluitme- ds rsk
1;,•Atar. and
lien throws heavy 'IT ra.n on th.• u•••A
night with 'Mr and Mrs. Robert
ad the kAlne,s. Th.,y are apt
hee,.-re•
0111,-,Illd And fail To filter eleess ar
owder.
And ether irupurttlee from the lifte3,.‘tit
Mis and Mrs. Thomas Gordon
Wood.
I ou may suffer natat
,
Irtlosit•
te
Lave returned to their
dicAdtes., gel..ng
n.gh7+.
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Electricity
Because It Is
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TALK TVE TOWN!
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OUR ECONOMIC:IL SERVICE

IT IS TIME
TO PROTECT
YOURCLOTHES

K

ENTUCKY UTILITIES Company
and all other power companies are cooperating with the War Production Board
in a nationu ide program to prevent the
waste and non-essential use of electricity.
gas, and trater—thereby conserving manpower, transportation. fuel. equipment and
critical materials sucli as copper. steel,
tungsten and many others.

1 N

WOOLENS!
e are prepared to help you to keep your clothes looking
spick and -span. and insure that much desired long-wearing
qualits so tmixo-tant these days.

We feel sure tgat you. our customers.
will be glad to co-operate in this great
national program so as to hasten the dav
of Victory.

Declare War On The Moths
Better get out those Fall Clothes and Woolen. and bring them
to us for a thorough reno‘ation and cleaning. Moths can do 3
it)3 of damage before you know it. Better be safe than sorry.

Detailed information and suggestions,
telling how you can tie in with the program
in your stores. shops, offices and homes.
will be given in our show windows. in other
advertisements. in radio announcements and
in two publications, "Kentucky Utilities

School Bells Will Ring Soon
It won't be long now until the children will be returning to
class rooms. so it is time to get out that wearing apparel for a
QUALITA CLEANING

Superior Hat Blocking Serriee
•Ihose felt hats o

need rehlorkiog and made ready for fall
wear. See us Imo

When Cleaned by Quality Cleaners. It Is
Cleaned Riyht

RUIN II

News" and "Business Front," inclu-ded witG
your residential and commercial bills.
In the meantime. avoid waste of elec.
tricity in your home by turning off all lights
you do not need: and by properly using and
caring for your electric appliances.
In your business places, you can cooperate by curtailing the use of lighting for
indoor and outdoor advertising. for promo.
tional and display purposes. for decorative
and ornamental effects. for show windows,
for outdoor establishments. for marquees,
for show cases, and by moderation of air
conditioning.
The national conservation program lias
not been set up to save electricity as such—
but to conserve the fuel. transportation,
materials and manpower that go into
producing electric current.

Use What You Need... But Need What You Use
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

Quality Cleaners

A

.It Corner Carr. Loh and State Line
*

Tar Paying Utili:y Under rederni and State Regulation
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Bureaucracy Indtcted
stsrfili'

sary,

•

Ily BURTON RASUDE.
tA, I.
Henry M. Wriston. president of Brown
agHte.t
s
delivered his Liwn r ing.ng _%.ectise!
fort,
in words art measured, spee.tie, analyt.ical antl
ColiSpiroey att:11 - . t
tl
as those of Zola when he bu t's. ..le
corrno.
Dreyfus wide open and aw11101011 FranCe to the
blast
titans within the army and thti state. Dr. ‘1'riston's
pubis entitled Challenge to Frei.tiont and has just been
lished by Harper & nros.
e,•,.n..••
"The time in ripe for the re- cemplaiteel that "our 00,1,
'•
by
sureence of faith in public e II11WI01 1 1,010 0.1 0''0 •
.111.01%, 011 000.0.
00
.
he
(
Odd
%%ream'.
11111. says Dr.
Mil.,"
sick of the brutalities two-thirds ef At1001,111 at
werld
the
uf power petite's. 'Die people are kit. say/ Dr. Wristen, 'at
weary of th• arrogance •.f end of a year ef war 70 per cent
of
contracts
volume
dollar
the
of
to
tired
bureaucracy. They are
death of the multiplication of pro- was in the hatele of 100 cerporanouncements and orders and the lions." And tho biggeet corroraazofuston ut document', and re- tion motiopoliet ef all Is that of
ports.... Goveinment must the government itself.
simplify its rtructure, shorten its "Few people." says Dr. Wriston,
the 1111111pruceedings, limit its regulations. "have any cenceptian
The people met ri.eist centraliz- ber or size of the (gevernment)
the
under
Grouped
corporatiene.
ation with bitter determination."
heading 'Government Corporatien
Invasion and abregntion
United
the
of
Agencies
Credit
and
citizen's right to be left alone has
been the primary 11101 and achieve- Sttatts.' 22 are specifically listed
ment of the New Deal, according in the Treasury's daily statement;
to Dr. Wriston — an aim and several of these have many eubachievement implemented by a sidieriee. In addition there are
vast bureaucracy, under the direc- etbere unnioned: seme are. secret,
tion of an Executive who cm- and thus nu information is availtinuelly seeks tu by-pass Con able... .
"One of the most striking evigross, destroy the checks and balances established under the Con- dences of the corporations' ...CHIN*
the limitations of the geefrom
stitution. arregate unto himself
functions preperly the sphere uf emmenUil processes is to tw found
in
their
reporting practiees. Thirthe judiciary and the legielature.
invade the rights of the state. ty-two such cerporations and
agenciee,
including several if not
and destrey the framework uf
most of the larger ones, do not
dem.Kra:y.
render any accounts to the general accounting office! ... Several
what Dr. Wriston calls the publish no reps.rts at all and
termites of bureaucracy" are, he entirely eerape both official and
'
ways, undermining the foundations public scrutiny."
wf freedom and reproentative
government If the people do not
la other word., while the govrio up and demand a whittling
newo of at least half of the exist- ernment hampers and hares/we
ing pommel of the present fed- the securities market and buries
eral administrative agencies and private corporatiens under bales
esti a halt to the creation of new of questionnaires and red tape,
soh agencies our democra.cy is govenunent corperations with net
done for, °fir productive capacity assets of over 23 billion doom"
will be ruined, oer natien will be and with operating rests "very
bankrupted, the war uebt will much larger than ALL costs ef
never be liquidated, the Four government only 10 years ago are
Preetionis will become a hollow now carried on without the scrumockery and a Fascist dictator- tiny of Congress or the public!
"There is no place for monopoly
ship will rule ever the ruins of an
either in politics or ill economics,'
impove.rished nation.
contends Dr. Wristor.. "What we
need ia a vast expansion of proThe New Deal. he says. has ag- ductive energy through a myriad
gravated nearly every ill it set of new enterprises. If thut does
out to cure. The l'resident's nut occur the armed forces will
rec .rd is a constant eerie' of bro- be demobilized into some new and
ken promisee, The New Deal set drearier WFA, debt vnll multiply,
out to break up monopolies; it private enterprise will wither and
has progreesed by driving small we ishall he delivered into the
houneases out and concentrating hands uf the system we defeated
production and distribution in the in war.... Bureaucracy is static
bands of fewer and bigger mo- and nonproductive. It consumes
.gppolies. fa 1933 the President wealth; it does not produce it."
hew Yore trod.'-Tr:egram,
.1d . I1 1. 1543.
:1,. 4

;kir, Edith Itii‘%:siiin wigs carried
Iligoaital
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posed of fathers l ett l eelassitrot
tem figrires wile higher than at
J J Cullum of (1.1 1,ton. wits
stated
first extioeted, officials
towed to the Fulton he:Fetal Sut
They added, a new classification
tirday night.
t,,t twilit for fathers has been workMis John Bradley and hithy were
ed 01.1i 011 • national basis with a
'oat it'd from the Fulton hospital to
revised "key" figure.
their home in Water Valley.
Harlem county will send the lureNil's. W. M. Lennox was carried
to her home on Fourth street from e.t number of fathers in proportion to population, off'vials said,
the Jones Clinic.
Mrs Stevens and baby were car- with four being called from that
ried front the Fulton hospital to county.
However. offirials said, this
their home in Water Valley.
the end of the single nu•tt's pool
V
fathand from now on it will
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U. S. BREAD OUTPUT
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eats
The average American
•
bread
ANIERICANS
in
weight
his
15,000.000
nearly twice
RETURNS
TAX
leading
nation's
SICST
FILE
the
each year.
baker estimate today.
"Despite the fact that 9,300,000 Farmers Are Also Required To
healthy appetqcs Mo.a. gone into ! File A Ihvlaration Of Estimated
Income For 1943
the fighting forces. the great army
of production at home has been
Between now and September 15,
'passing the bread' to the tune of
12.500,000.000 pounds a year since 'it is estimated, that 15 million
Pear Harbor," declared If. W. Gill,.!Americans will file a doclaration
director of the A & P Tea Com- of estimated income for 1943, and
pany's bakieries. "Rationing. war- !make payment on their incoror
time lunchboxes. and the exodus of tax on that basis under the "Pa,
housewives from kitchens to war I As-You-Go" plan, which beenno
1943. !Many far,
jobs all tended to boost bread con- 'effective July
:ers will be among those who
sumption.
"The average adult is eating Jilt., except, if they prefer. th.•.
about 265 pounds of bread per !may wait until 1)ecemIter 15. 11.
whole and craeked wheats. rye.:year, to make their report. as
and the so-called bulk of their income is in the fall
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continued, "'and a
Single oersons earning mine 'It
gear."
fui ther rise in bread consumption is 82,700 a year from wages .
indicated bv our own figures. to withholding, and all I,
which show that A & P customers couples earning more than
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of riread last year, an increase of , thins. In adoition, individuals
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more from sources other
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of 37 bakeries. predicted that then total income is such that they mii
will be an even greatei reliance on pay an income tax.
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I AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
HE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
Standard Limils
RATE—
.11

S5,000 — $1°1°°0 17N).1
11;11.ES
.1)
AAn PROPERTY
$5,'''wv
1E1M.1 E
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GOVERNMENT SHOULD
NOT DOMINATE ECONOMY EXCEPT DURING
E•lEttliENCIr, ?AREA MAYA
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heennp, material priorities, prier tootle that •re not there arid lig*
ceilings, 'and iation books andelin gi aeat ing the inflation thrt,st""".
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Bombs for Immediate Delivery

N. A NI Postoar Committee Chairman Points to bithistrY's /thinly
To soi‘e Postwar Problems As
It 117 • Met the East Need
I or tear Equipment
CITIES III %lilt SIMI VI
S11111(

Good Printing

11`.

atbilin!li to the
a pra, ..1,..11
rs%al .!,1
justmeni. Wilfred
N.dion.d
Vice Piesnlent and Chan mail id,
tbe N:,
the Postwar (*minion,.
tional Association et M., d.n
ers, told the N. M. NI. Alie•longteo
Postwar Conference that "it is int
the duty of government to dominion
national
enterprise except in a
emergency."
And after the national emergency
it is the duty of the government
immediately to set enterprise free.
Mr. Eykes who is President uf the
Inland Steel Company, declared.
Public Should Know
"The normal domestic powers of
airfield in liritain. Isere ore pietured mme ol the @fluid mocoles
STACKED IN A "ItoMII HANK" at en
Wife n1 raids on nic N11,11 U•bffilt htetklone h*se
a
Mere among the 9010 tons recently dropped in th•
governnient are police powers. It
sll these huge bombs tu the Leto warm Stirling. end lislihems
moving
of
Job
Mu*
Ilia
the
Hamburg.
of
armorers
should set up and force rules for
rapid
tor
This "bank" ne,er out ol "Nods."
up
delivery.
them
dispersed around the Reid mad there loading
fair competition and free movement of prices for safe investnient
the termination of such
of savings, for collective bargain- 1"we come into court with clean chines, new assembly lines, and are (1)
as happen to be curtakts
contracts
it
war
and
layouts;
plant
,"
new
achievements
war
our
ing between labor and manage- hands—see
hostilities end--at least
do
when
to
rent
payroll
the
of
part
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effecthe
only
be
will
other
"the
ment based on equal rights and! and
fifty billion dollars, (2) the disposit.
equal responsibilities as corporate' tiveness of our postwar policies.
al of surplus materials anci equipinthe
of
entoloyees
question
of
no
be
can
"There
"The number
entities.
ment in the hands of the governof
reconmanagers
the
of
the
of
length
the
effeetneness
volved and
"The government should asp its
ment—estimated at anotht•r fifty
broke
dewar
the
the
on
when
depends
prise
free
entei
layoff
version
tax power only for the support of
billion dollars. and (3) the disposinconipetition
tfle
of
maims
n
and
ion.
on
mi•chanizatio
us
ea,
government and not 10 effect roundal of government-owned plants
about social changes. Surh changes became Hitler. with Tujo as his dividual company and the extent to
which are now approaching a total
with
entirely
effectiveness
on
The
taken
which it has
as any government adniinistration subsidiary.
of fifteen billion dolinvestment
enterprise
work
war
its
in
competitive
goods
free
whieli
new lines of
considers desirable should be stated
lars.
situation
the
to
itself
Employment
accomodated
Transition
openly and debated and decided by
:
While the proposed
the voting public at the polls. It is did not come out of Washnigton. "It seems quite likely that an emra•oh:eiri..
the
Washington,"
to
biought
was
It
ployee, if laid off—since the pro- get lip I1/ diSt1g ,.1, of these
essential that the public undersome correc•tiee amendment.
stand and demand these things in speaker said. -by the top-notch cession of war industries bark to needs
the peace-time operations may well ex- it provids evidt•nee of a Congresorder that the government may be pi ivate businessmen whom
intention to Meal soundly
brought to do them," Mr. Sykes government called In from their tend over three or four ytio.s..--tit sional
corimetii ive occupations."
any moment can be given transi- with th,•se important wartime comsaid.
tion employment without recourse mitments.
War's End Uncertain
American System
Controls and Taxes
1,1,1! ming the tot,•eitainty as to to any huge federal program of
"If you will raise your voice in
' "There still remain two bottlefavor of these things to the (!on- the time when hostilities vcill 'made' public works.
"Due to the spread-out end of the necks, however," Mr. Sykes de&rem: and to the public, I am con- cease and the fact that reconv,•rlivinced you will find a ready echo sion may be spread out, Mr. Sykes war and the spread-out reconvers- clared, "which ai•e even more
coon, oh able to cause trouble. One is the
among the workers who aro now • etci ttiat the problem of reem- ion of industry, WI. might
war continuation of vvartime controls
fighting for what they. recail as the ploying some ten million Vt.tt.l'anS. assurance on getting out of the
1,11pLI;Zi into full peacetime operations of matei•ials, jobs. prices. and ra.
.tP1 king
(1,1”:1
oll,
Amer.-an system. When they get
umm• tions. The other trouble-maker is
out a uniforni and ate on their own lion irv:reased by some five million. without any abrupt 01.
ployment, were it not for certain the government's tax policy.
nt to be is still a serous problem.
again. they will not
"It is evident that the test for the
There is one inescapable diffi- bottlenecks undt•r government conwards of the state."
pass," elimination of war controls is not
To justify restoration of the syi-- culty \vhich individual enterprisers trol throm,h which We rnust
a date but a condition. It is probtem of free competitive enterprise must face while a plant is being Mr. Sykes said.
Bottleneck Billions
reconverted to peace.
ably a condition in which there
we have two main arguments. Mr.
out would he no considerable dammedSykes contended. one being that "It takes time to install new ma- ! These bottlenecks. he pomod
up demand for materials.
:
goods. or employment. When
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Should Always Be Modern!

dirot

"REMEMBER THE PRINTING NUMBER-4-7-0

•
Styles change in printing just as they do in
other things. Are your Letterheads and other stationery up-to-date and representative of modern
typography?
In order to keep abreast of the times, this
shop has just added the newest and most modern type faces to serve you. Years of experience
in planning and arranging enables us to give you
outstanding PRINTING SERVICE.
You'll be surprised at what a difference there
is in Printing. You can never know the real facts
until ou compare the quality and price.
Every business firm strives to keep up-to-date
for good business reasons. Another way to stay
modern is to watch your Printing. We make it
our business to produce the best — and at economical prices.
MODERN TYPE FACES and
"THE KNOW HOW" Are Important!

Fulton News
"Quality Printing Service"
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Power to Destroy
"Even if the release of wartime
controls were negotiated in an (\Hedy and cooperative fashion with
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PASTEURIZED MILK

Hurry!
•Ve

UND of September is in sight.
And the end of September brings us close
to the *.•tid of the 3rd War Loan drive.
ff volt haven't bought MOO worth of extra

that
Wur Mind.-- extra, mind yow-dig up
money and buy youeshare today!

Men who are fighting for you ... bleeding
for you ... ready to die for you ... are waiting for the ne‘ss that you people at home are
backing them up /01P.:.

They know what invasion costs in blood

I

nod lives. They know, too, what it costs in
eiq uipment, munitions, supplies, that must
the front in a never-ending stream.
Ani ilicy're counting on you for the money

tha: goes to keep that stream flowing.
No matter what you have to sacrifice ... no
matter how much it pinches ... you cannot
Ict them down!
They're calling on you to hurry, hurry,
hurry! Get that $100 extra into War Bonds

FRESH
MILK
ulth
every
&Hurry

beton' the drive is orer.

3"WAR LOAN
BACK THE ATTACK...WITH WAR BONDS

supplement \ our meabratic....
meals oath plenty it. volt iithigh milk. Eat it as Itell as
drink it . . in tastefully prepared foods that give )uti a high
percentaze of iiir daily mineral
and vitamin requirements. Lspeeially now, in these harder
norking days. milk stays un the
job for healthier. appetizing
meals. Milk is nutritiously good
and taste appealing ... and lends
itself to many diffreent menus.
Order more than your usual suptoday!
piy

A

Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co.

•-tipple.1
\, Jet, and Job

.111, '1, 11 .1

‘• • old

h.t

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
'111111111111111111111M111111111
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What you will be asked to do—
lt4

WAR
LOAN

RD

Mk M I LI. the dAti:--ThUrsday, Svpli:
1111Wr 9t11.
1V1 For on that day, you must answer to
your
country's call.
On that day. the 3rd War Loan Drise opens
. To
yoU :Uld to tAcry other true .1tne
rican —a clarion
call goes forth to rally to the support of our
flag.
You will ht.- asked to hack our fighting
forces to
the %cry limit of sour resources. You will
he IlSklA
t.I
T I-oft INV1,
;IoN by insesting in
vitt s
War Bonds !WW1: War Bonds than you
perhaps
think sou can pt#...ibly afford.
To meet the national quota, esery indisidual
in
the country who earns a %sage or drasss an
income
or has accumulated funds must in% est,
if he possibly can, in at least Ofle ‘11(‘ $100
War Bond.
Those who can, must insest more
thousands of
dollars' worth more. Each and es cry
one must do
his full part.
Serape up the money from every sourc
e you can
...turn in all the loose cash )oU cart-) with
you...
dig out what you had tucked away "just
in case."
Go without pleasures, lirsuries, even
necessities
this September. .1nd gist.: our fighti
ng men the
thing, they need to fight with --and
These men are throv‘ing everything they
have
into this fierce insasion push. They
are gi%ing

15 BILLION DOLLARS
(NON -BANKING

QUOTA)

1111•••••=mm,

V.VE 7'7' ELEI T RIC
W. I -. ROBERTS
SON
B.ILORIDGE S BEN F11.1NKLIN
STORE
1,011 -ES LIFE
K. HOMR.I
THE LE.111ER STORE
LITTLE MOTOR CO.

Dll,

World•s Safest Investments
For this 3rd War Loan. NMI S%
be offered your
choice of sarious gosertiment securi
ties. Cliooso
the one that fits your requirements.
United States War Sas jogs Ponds
Series "E";
gives you hack S-1 for es ers SS %%hen
the bond tna.
tures. Interest:
a :ar. c..mpounded %tarsi.
annually, if held to maturity. Denominati
ons: $25,,
550. S100. $51N1, SLIM. ItLdemption:
day% after issue date. Price: 75 of
maturity value.
Hoods of 1,4,4490; readily
mar.
ketable, acceptable a% hank collateral.
Itedeemahls
at par and accrued interest for the
purpose of satisfy ;lig Federai e•tate ta%es. Dated
September 15.
19-43: due 1h-et:miller 15, 196').
Denominations:
$500, SLOW, $5.(100, $10,000,
$1011,001) and $1,000010.
Price: par and accrued interest.
Other securities: Series "C"Savings
Notes; ?„%
Certificates of Indebtedness; 2'70
Treasury Bonds
of 1q51-1953; L'nited States Savin
gs Bonds series
"1;"; United States Sas ings Bonds
series "G".

BACK THE ATTACK WITH WAR BONDS

c. W.111E. ChirHpraclor
S..111').EI: BROS. .11.11:1iET
PEPSI-COLI BOTTLING CO.
wEsTEll v /.-rn
71:
THE SMOKEHOUSE
LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
FULTON PI RE MILK CO.

their blood, their lis es. No 1/ile 1:1111
put a price on
such courage. self-sacrifice. desotion.
Put you cars
show sou're with them to the limit!
ou can say it
with Bonds
\ins Bonds this month.

THE MITT). SHOP
Ns /mil; romp.
' )
Fin 'N SHOE STORE
ol'.1131'r CLE.INENs

ruE.1STERN MOTOR
TRUCK LINE'S. Ine,,
A.pnEli•s
ELier (•oliviN
BR II)). BROS. I;.1 RIGE

.11.1 LCO El.LTON
T RES
BE.V.VETT 1)1:11; STORE
CO(..1-COL.1 BOTTLI.N.G
CO.
JONES AUTO PARTS
CO.
C/71' .1/E.1 7' it I BEET
R. M. KIRK L.I.V1).
Jeweler
). / . 111.1TIES

II.

COMP.INI
BI -OG GROCEB).
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Jen*
kiting A ...elation., Minato project 11‘11,111Y 1111A't'il Carl'
Agi ,11,...1
1,11.1v.
the' Kiwonis and Lions Club, R. W. Georgi•
thitir field men as well
br gbIPIn'd
l t it, t't I tito pros
t.. lie vet Lain lit this time from the terfitoiv this yo ar
cent! •‘.
assistance of their difector. I' It Shircr, Agimultural Agent fur the Agent for the
tl b., to is lack
1,11
.011,..
I
N1c,... kt. Ili, I'.
Fa: low,
Agrieu 1 t oral Illinois Central System in Ken• tern at .1a. r
Gt•neral
,
...hap, did
Cid\
rl, /1.1
Ngont, of Chicago Civic eii..ini,a, tatrky.
old that the income veteran te , evonte•
I
I.
too,
of
till the railioad, t/II.
11./WI'VPr.
Cr)
eirig spent in 11,./leh,o,t
.•
to'n't l•
.r,v• ,
1 111110'd
Com., \ I
ial Springs tomato
pi..tbec.fat
..).ht..rft winch
141.•:d duo' ai,'Llt
allv 1 .,.. .1. 1 t.
stated fin his recent visit
111.1•
I.. II
d; the suceiesttful
Nlatt.ittir N
sisti tl
ht.re that he felt the quality of to
1,111 111 1111'
tornatime
ii t ,,, 1 I, 1111,
til
nifitoes being produced in Graves PHAII"'"" Q1 14"."
porat..I
County certainly exceeded those to th
"
.
I AVI 111111111,11
\
1101
If now becontes more apparent
Thimuth the
be found in Iffizlehurst and Crystal
11
trt
esipattle beet 11,11
Springs areas. This perhaps can Ulllt1 ever that the hest soil on the
.,,.•tti
tt.
be attributed to the good quality farm pays the biggest dividends sus
I
I\
011. I
%II
•-oil which is to be found in the !far as tomato protioutwo ta conbl flat' 1 it tl
cerned. Mr, Farlow. during his refield of Graves County.
,ct.nt visit to Mayfield. suggested
Plans have alicady been made to
that he would offer the services of
encourage farmers
of
Graves'his
agricultural agent in the terricounty to plant NO oe:res for the
tory to assist farmers in selecting
1944 crop. Soil improvement prac- land
for their 1944 cr•op. The agent
tices are being curried to the farmwill test the 5011 and assist farmers by all the cooperating ageners in determining hoar much
cies, including the State Extension
fertilizer will be noeessary in ordOnly hare S nice young Spoll(d Poland China
Service County Agent Hoover is
er to meet the requirements of the
arranging
fin.
series
of
meeting's
a
Boars, noon ready for scrt ice, lefl. If interestcrop.
throughout the county in tht• very
..,,tis of !Mayfield and the State from tomatoes for this year's pro- near future, the purpose of which
ed you should call or roe us al once.
:Marketing Set vice have assifted the duction would probably net Craves will be to discuss the value of covThe Common Defense
program from time to time. A goal County farmt•rs $15,000.. However, er crops in connection with all proof 150 :KT.'S Wilti Set for this year's in order to make tht• program blle• duction as well as tomatoes. FarmSERVING TWO MASTERS
planting
Due to a shortage of tessful. he pointed out the need to ers who intend to grow tomatoes
Those who bell,
in the princi•
labor, a wet season at plantmg expand the acreage for another for another year should not miss
time and other hardships of wur• t.ear and suggested that all civic the opporhinity of using a green pies of American democracy must
•inie and ptuduction. farmers were ;organizations, including the Chem- manure crop to increase their total believe in them PassionatelY and
wholeheartedly. And they must
be clear and forthright in saying
so. They must be just as forthright and direct in arting upon
these principles. There is no middle ground
•
A citizen of this country eithet
r,ehever in the American principle
•hat 4.1! men are cleated equal--or
h.• does not.
lie either Lelieves in the American principle of government "of
.the people, by the people and for
/ he peopie---or he does not.
Ile either belic•ves in free speech..
free press and free f,ssembly--or he
does nut.
He either believes in democratic
f.eecion.i. human decency and the
.:u.red worth of every living man-, he does not.
No citizen of this country Cart
• ,•••••••••
••••• •
1,vz half-tiolieve in these Amerian principles and half-believe in
••
the OppreSSII.n of humanity and
the degradation of man that mark
totalitarian dictatorship: in the
regimentation of capital and labor
,,d
of ait
th,
the race
RECOGNIZING THE FACT that in carrying the war into enemy temtory, we
d
porsocution
fhai niat.: !Lem: in the stifling ef
shall nmd greater amounts of money than any nation has ever asked from its
i.cience and ail and educatirin that
United
States
President
ROOSEVELT,
FRANKLIN
of
the
I).
citizens in all history. I,
iia in.
For Airii(:ican.
, ',day the choice
of America, do officially proclaim that on Thursday, the ninth of September,
Arriiiican democracy or
foie)
toti,:itarain dictator19-13, the Third War Loan shall be launched.
ship Tf.• ro is no •-• 'Idle ground.
W.•
both.
As Commander-in-Chief, I hereby invoke every citizen to give all possible
F.. !71
.`
C!,rist we
•
th, Tr xl
apply :t tO
aid arid support to this Third War Lotut drive, not only so that our financial goal
r•
'Ni, man earl
],fo
may be reached, but to encourage and inspire those of our husbands and fathers
for either he
wIll halt' the Gne. anti :et-c the othand sons who are under fire on a dozen fronts all over the world. It is my earnest
..••
....id to the one,
.•e
tr
Tho menhope that every American will realize that in buying War Bonds in this Third War
,
!-f es to our
Loan he has an opportunity to express voluntarily and under the guidance of his
...
f :::t• OUT* !M.'!" of
trt
tictntteracy, Is just
conscience, the extent to which he will "back the attack."
• •t
confuse this
• ;heir deThe American peoplt• supporti•il well the first and second War Loan drives
the

FOR SALE

J.B. McGEHEE & SON

roclam ation

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE

UNITED STATES ,

Prortantation

and in fact did even more than was asked of them. Our need fur motley now is
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DONE at the City of Washington, this twenty-sixth day of July, in the year of
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